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To,
The GGM, HRO,
ONGC, WOU,
NSE Plaza, BKC,
Bandra (East),
Mumbai : 4OO 051.

Subject : Providing Canteen Facility in Maker Tower.
Respected sir,

This has reference to two of our previous letter on the above issue,
dated 7 /03/2010 & 9/lOl2OI3. Please find copy attached for your
perusal.

infrastructure is fully complete for more than
lYz yrs, we have been pacifying our employees from resorting to any
confrontational measures, and we have also shifted other offices like
T&S office, ODHAC to Maker Tower. An early meeting is requested to
understand the constraint in starting the canteen.
Asking people to co-operate for more than 4 yrs is sin, everyone ls
frustrated to saturation, and we also feel the.li*patience is over
displayed. Not very little, but we have no choicento resort to actlon
prograrnme, without prejudice to non we are forced to take this harsh
decision to proceed on closure of all canteens in office installations, if
no oositive action is taken within 14 days of issuance of this letter.
We understand canteen

g you,

e/c
(Pradeep ll[ayekarl
Copy to :
i. GM (Civil), Head T&S, ONGC, Maker Tower, Cuff Parade, Mumbai.
ie€. cM-FMc, ONGC, WOU, NSE, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbat.
CM (HR)IR, ONGC, WOU, NSE, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai'

ott & HmEufrser G fis €ofsffissst@ff
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Reg. No. (By - ll - 8268)
Tel- :. 2659 9775
Krishna Kunj No. 2, C-Wjng, Flat No. 304, Tambe Nagar, l\4utund (W), Mumbar _
400 080.
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"1,. ccM-HRo,
',..tTo,
C, WOU,

A.ln

-\-

., Plaza, BKC,
randra (East),
lumbai 40OO51
Sub: Provision of Canteen in Maker Towers.
itespected Sir,

During our recent visit to Maker tower office it was brought to our notice
,hat ONGCians are required to share canteen with the canteen of MRPL.
Around fort5r employees are presently functioning in Makar Tower and it
, understood that T&S office will also be shifted very soon. This wilr
,:nhance the requirement of canteen facility.
As you are aware that the rates of catering is not at par with ONGC
.ianteen a well as Non-Vegetarian items are not available in MRpL
..anteen, we request your esteemed authority to provide canteen facility
:n Maker tower independently for ONGCians. Keeping in view the
changes i.e. T&S shifting of office, an early implementation of canteen
facility will do good to all employees on more than one way as an welfare
measure.

With regards,
,

nanklng you,

o-ln

l-

-'adeep Mayekarl
neral Secretary

;

]M-HR (IR), NSE Plaza, Bandra-East Mumbai.
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4'!"-,,-TheED-HRO,
lolrrl13 ONGC, WOU,
NSE, BKC,

Bandra (E),
Mumbai 400 O51.
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Tel. ; 2659 9775
W Link Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai _ 400 093.

BEF: ONGC/KS/|34/2017

.

FEDERATION

\--t

Subject : Canteen facility in our Maker Tower offiice.
Respected Sir,

This has reference to my discussion with you Sir on the above
ISStle.

We have shifted all our offices to Maker Tower for quite sometime
now, and understandably we have a population of more than 150

officers and staff and around 50 contract employees, they
certainly deserve a full time canteen in our premises.

It is well known fact that reaching that corner of Mumbai is very

strenuous as it takes long time due to the available bus facilities
from Churchgate or CST, so it becomes very necessa_ry to sta_rt
early from home to reach in time as per our office timing. The

issue has precipitated for a long time and an agitated
circumstances is very much justified among all the .*ployee"

who are posted their, for the cause of ONGC.
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